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I t's been nearly 
a year since the 

call came in that 
he was gone. It 
was one of those 

rings that sent a chill down the 
spine, knowing it was too early in 
the morning for anyone to be call-
ing with good news. My Uncle Tom 
had passed in the night from a heart 
attack at the entirely-too-early age 
of 57. 

Tom was one of six brothers on 
my dad's side, and, as such, he was 
full of mischief. I grew up just across 
the woods from the dairy farm he 
ran with two of my other uncles, and 
the three of them helped raised me. 
When Dad was working long hours 
at the feed mill, Tom let me tag along 
milking cows. I had a fairly colorful 
vocabulary at a young age, courtesy 
of watching him have a stern talking-
to with the occasional cantankerous 
Holstein.  

Tom always had a stash of bub-
blegum and Mountain Dew in the 
milkhouse, where we spent a great 
deal of time solving life's problems 
around the bulk tank. He taught 
me about tinkering, and the merits 
of rhubarb. He took his sweet time 
finding his soulmate, but when 
he found her, he put many of the 
world's great love stories to shame. 

The man believed in living life at his 
own pace. In his early passing, he 
taught us that once more. 

With the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
past year was a hard one mentally 
for many, challenging us to rethink 
life's priorities. Paired with Tom's 
passing, it has led me to do a lot of 
recalibrating in my own life.

It's easy to fall into the daily grind. 
But whether you're busy farming as 
spring planting gets underway or 
working 9-to-5 behind a computer 
screen, I hope this column gives you 
a moment's pause to think about 
what you can do today to truly live. 

Wisconsin Farmers Union has 
joined Wisconsin Farm Bureau 
Federation and a coalition of other 
agricultural groups on Farm Neigh-
bors Care, a social media campaign 
to support farmers who are facing 
stress. We are encouraging folks 
to do kind deeds and check in on 
farmer friends and rural neighbors. 
(See #FarmNeighborsCare on so-
cial media.) 

Take care of yourself and your 
people, find and pursue what feeds 
your soul (hopefully that includes 
Farmers Union) and let go of some 
of the rest of life's clutter. We only 
have so many days on this earth, 
friends. Let's make the most of them.  

FROM THE EDITOR

Danielle Endvick 
Communications  
Director

Uncle Tom on 
the family farm 
in Chippewa 
County. He 
taught me a 
great many 
things in life,  
including 
about living 
life at your  
own pace. 



farmer (farm•er, noun): 
a person engaged 
in agriculture, raising 
living organisms for 
food or raw materials.

The word "farmer" has been 
around since the 14th century, yet 
somehow we still find ourselves de-
bating the meaning. Since the topic 
arose again at this year's Wisconsin 
Farmers Union Annual Convention 
 — and given the importance it has to 
the future of this organization — I've 
been reflecting a fair bit on what it 
means to be a farmer. 

As Wisconsin agriculture shifted 
in the past decade, with more spe-
cialty crop farmers moving into a 
scene traditionally dominated by 
cattle and corn, some controversy 
has arisen around who counts as a 
farmer. 

It's a troubling question when 
viewed through a lens of trying to 
exclude folks from the title of "farm-
er." In a world where it is increas-
ingly evident how dearly we need 
caretakers for our land and water, 
and in one where the fragility of our 
food supply has become painfully 
obvious, we should be encourag-
ing new folks to come into farming 
 — not debating who gets to wear the 
hat of a "real farmer." 

The WFU bylaws don't have a sol-
id definition, although there have 
been recent attempts to more clear-
ly define a farmer, in regard to mem-
bership eligibility. In years past, the 
term was based on whether a ma-
jority of one's income came from 
the farm. That's a slippery slope, 
given that a spouse may be working 
off-farm to carry health insurance or 
a CSA grower may have a bartering 
system to grow veggies for family 

and friends. 
As farmers we are too often price 

takers, not price makers, but it 
doesn’t take a whole lot of sales to 
get to the value of $1,000 of agri-
cultural products sold to reach the 
USDA definition of a farm. But are 
the folks who are toiling to put food 
on their own family's table any less 
aligned with WFU values than those 
who do so for-profit at the sales 
barn, farmers market or local food 
co-op? Is the ag professional who 
doesn't farm but is immersed in the 
culture all day long any less a WFU 
member? Or the urban member 
who sends in their dues in support 
of the work WFU is doing to keep 
farmers on the land and wholesome 
food in the supply chain? There is 
honor and value and a place for all 
of these members within WFU. 

Regardless of how you're farming 
or whether you view yourself as a 
farmer, know that there is a role for 
you in this work, as the issues affect-
ing rural Wisconsin touch us all. 

Let's keep our eyes wide open 
to the possibilities we can achieve 
by working together instead of al-
lowing the tunnel vision of boxed-
in definitions to muddle up the 
change that is needed to revitalize 
rural Wisconsin. 

WFU recognizes the importance 
of being an authentic voice for farm-
ers — as well as the need for strong 
allies in our work to better rural 
Wisconsin and keep family farms 
on the land. We know the value of 
organizing together and, as we have 
for the past 90 years, will remain 
true to our mission of enhancing 
the quality of life for family farmers, 
rural communities, and all people 
through educational opportunities, 
cooperative endeavors, and civic 
engagement. 

Von Ruden farms in Westby and is 
Wisconsin Farmers Union president.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

Getting stuck on the semantics 
Darin Von Ruden
President

ON THE COVER
Brittany Olson of Photography 
by Berglane captured this sweet 
golden-hour scene on Berglane 
Farm near Dallas, WI.  Olson is 
a member of the Barron County 
Farmers Union. 

Wisconsin Farmers Union is hiring 
a Policy Coordinator. Please spread 
the word to potential applicants.

The Policy Coordinator works 
under the direction of the Govern-
ment Relations Director and with 
the Special Projects Director to 
carry out project-based and legis-
lative activities. This role involves 
engaging WFU members and oth-
er stakeholders in policy initiatives 
that reflect the priorities of WFU’s 
grassroots membership, in particu-
lar the Special Orders of Business 
adopted annually at the State Con-
vention. Skills in messaging, com-
munication, teamwork, and sensi-
tivity to racial and economic justice 
are needed. Knowledge of agricul-
tural policy and understanding of 
government structure and function 
are preferred.

Find information about the po-
sition's responsibilities, compen-
sation package, and more in the 
position posting under "Featured 
Updates" at www.wisconsinfarmers 
union.com. Application materials 
are due May 7, 2021.

WFU hiring Policy Coordinator



Nearly 90 years of history is being sifted through 
at the WFU State Office as we prepare for some 
office renovations, and we are finding some hum-
dingers! From field organizer notes to old pho-
tos and fiery pamphlets and letters, it is a trea-

sure trove. We are unearthing not only WFU history, but also 
time-tested value statements and chronicles of community pow-
er. This effort coincides with the release of a new WFU project — 
the Farmer-Labor Podcast, hosted by journalist Charlie Mitchell 
  — and the timing couldn’t be more perfect.

In the first episode of our podcast, Dennis Olson, a policy an-
alyst and organizer representing United Food and Commercial 
Workers International Union, recounts two union organizing ef-
forts, one successful and one not, at Hormel plants in Minnesota. 
When workers at the Hormel plant in Austin, Minn., went on strike 
in the depths of the Great Depression, Farmers Holiday Associa-
tion members stood alongside laborers, blocking the entrances 
to the plant with trucks and wagons to prevent strikebreakers 
from entering. These farmer-labor alliances helped build the 
political power necessary for New Deal progressive policies. 
For decades, meatpackers, like auto workers and miners, were 
earning middle class wages and farmers prospered with supply 
management protections in place. 

A little closer to home during the same era, we found an article 
from 1933 that featured Burnett and Polk county Holiday farmers 
going on strike to speed “justice for agriculture,” with support 
from sympathetic labor unions. 

'Let them eat their gold'
FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK

Julie Bomar
Executive Director

Podcast explores power 
in the farming economy

Wisconsin Farmers 
Union has launched 
a resource for those 
seeking to learn how 
farming and labor 
intersect. The Farm-
er-Labor Podcast is 
an educational, doc-
umentary-style series 
that explores power 
in the farm economy: 
how farmers build it, how workers build it, and 
why they need to continue to work together.

Farm-labor alliances in the United States date 
back to the 1870s. The movement’s flaws help 
explain why unions and farmers are both claw-
ing back in the 21st century. This 8-part series, 
hosted by Charlie Mitchell, makes the case for 
farmers to embrace solidarity across the econo-
my, drawing on history and voices from Farmers 
Union, Wisconsin, and beyond. Episodes range 
from 20-40 minutes in length.

“If you’ve ever wondered what might happen 
if working people in the food system pulled 
together this podcast is for you,” says Wiscon-
sin Farmers Union Executive Director Julie Ke-
own-Bomar. “Capturing the voices of farmers 
and laborers, Wisconsin Farmers Union ex-
plores how those who till the soil, process the 
food, and fill your grocery carts could come to-
gether in solidarity to influence a more just eco-
nomic and political system.”

Produced by WFU, the podcast is free and 
available on Apple Podcast, Spotify, or at www.
wisconsinfarmersunion.com/podcast. You can 
learn more about WFU’s work on this issue at 
www.wisconsinfarmersunion.com/farmer- 
labor. 

Photo courtesy of  
Wisconsin Historical Society 

Wisconsin strikers 
empty milk cans by 

the railroad tracks in 
Racine County in 1934. 

(Image ID: WHS-2038)
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New faces welcomed to 
the Farmers Union team 

Wisconsin Farmers Union is experiencing 
some exciting growth. We're pleased to wel-
come some new faces to the team who will 
help boost our efforts to enhance life for family 
farmers, rural communities, and all people. 

Chippewa Valley native 
Jessica Ryba has signed on 
as Administrative Assistant, 
following the retirement 
of Diane Tiry from the role. 
Ryba will support the WFU 
team and help oversee day-
to-day duties at the family 
farm organization’s state headquarters in Chip-
pewa Falls.

Ryba lives in Chippewa Falls with her partner, 
Lance, and their blended family. They hope to 
add some backyard chickens this summer but 
also enjoy helping on the Clark County farm 
that has been in Jessica’s family for 125 years.

“I’m excited to be working with Wisconsin 
Farmers Union – the organization encom-
passes so much more than I ever knew,” Ryba 
said. “As I personally know the struggles small 
family farms go through, I’m looking forward 
to seeing all the good WFU does for our state 
and its people.”

Ryba began her duties on March 15th and 
can be reached at 715-723-5561 or jryba@wis-
consinfarmersunion.com. 

Kirsten VanDerPol joined 
WFU in April as Budget Or-
ganizing Intern. She comes 
from a fourth generation 
family farm located in South-
west Minnesota, where her 
family raises cash crops and 
markets naturally raised pork, 
grass fed beef, and free range eggs to co-ops, 
restaurants, and consumers in the Twin Cities. 
VanDerPol has been active in 4-H, FFA, and 
Minnesota Farmers Union Leadership Camp. 
She served on the Minnesota Youth Advisory 
Council and National Youth Advisory Council. 

"These organizations and activities cultivat-
ed my deep-rooted passion for agriculture 
and ag policy," VanDerPol said. "I am excited 
to be working at Wisconsin Farmers Union to 
allow me to further my knowledge in ag policy. 
I look forward to meeting 

It read, “Striking farmers today laid siege to Madison, effective-
ly shutting off most of the city’s milk and produce supply except 
that received by rail. Hope of shutting off access to farm pro-
duce by rail was received here this morning, when strike lead-
ers received word that officials of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen are meeting in Chicago today to vote on a proposal to 
refuse to work on any train hauling farm produce.”

If that alliance doesn’t astonish you enough, small business 
owners from Polk, Burnett and St. Croix counties invited farmers 
to village meetings to get a better understanding of the Farmer 
Holiday movement. Business leaders said they were willing and 
anxious to cooperate with farmers in their objectives. 

By the 1980s, meat processing plants had new union busting 
tactics and business models, recruiting marginalized workers in 
rural communities hit hard by the 80s farm crisis. In the podcast, 
Dennis reviews what happened to the labor movement in an 
increasingly concentrated ag sector. The local P-9 strike at the 
Hormel plant in Austin didn’t work out for the labor movement. 
Farmers crossed the picket line along with workers, marking 
the erosion of the New Deal farmer worker solidarity and a new 
era of divide and conquer. 

In this same podcast, host Charlie Mitchell interviews WFU 
member Joseph Malual and WFU District 3 Director Ed Gorell 
about their experiences working in different sectors of the meat 
and poultry supply chain. As a refugee, former kill floor worker, 
and now a rural sociologist, Malual has seen many aspects of 
the food supply chain firsthand. Ed raised broilers for the poul-
try industry and he describes the intricacies of a system that ex-
tracts water, land, and labor. Farmers become subcontractors 
to a mega industrial company and compete with each other in 
a tournament game system designed to create the lowest costs 
of production possible. 

Wisconsin has a long history of pulling together for ordinary 
people. Just read the powerful words of Senator Bob LaFollette 
at a gathering of 1,500 farmers in Calumet County in 1933, or-
ganized by that county’s Farmers Holiday Association: “Free 
American farmers will not sit idly by and watch their farms taken 
away from them, free American wage earners will not see their 
wives and children made destitute, nor will free American busi-
nesses and professional men watch their earning power drasti-
cally diminishing in silence.” 

Tune in to the multiple episodes yet to come as Charlie inter-
views people in agriculture and labor with insights for the mod-
ern era. I promise it will be intriguing, motivating, and hopeful. 
Check it out at www.wisconsinfarmersunion.com/podcast.

Milo Reno, former President of Iowa Farmers Union, 
formed the Farmers Holiday Association. Reno  
encouraged farmers to stop selling and buying 

— to withhold crops from market in order to draw  
attention to the plight of farmers. “We’ll eat our wheat 

and ham and eggs and let them eat their gold.” 

See page 7 ▶ FACES
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Farmers Union Camps return  for Summer 2021, 
with precautions in place. Plan your cohort today!

We are continuing to monitor guidance from county, state, 
and national public health authorities, the American Camp 
Association, and the Association of Camp Nursing as we plan 
for summer 2021. We hope to run modified camp sessions on 
a limited basis, identifying self-selected small cohorts of youth 
from within extended family and friends as our first priority 
for registration. This means groups of 6-10 campers from the 
same local area, ages 8-18 (with 1-2 youth cabin leaders ages 
16 and up), would register as a group to be in each other's 
"camp bubble," attending together, staying in the same cab-
in, and doing activities as a single group. Our second tier of 
registration priority will assign individuals and smaller groups  
of friends, siblings, and cousins into youth cabin cohorts who 
come from the same local area, again limiting the size to 10 or 
fewer in the cabin. This allows us to keep the spirit of camp in a 
risk-managed way. We also plan to hold  high school-age-only 
Senior Camp sessions, but will still adhere to a reduced-size, 
cabin-only cohort format. We may be able to open up sessions 
if conditions allow, but want to begin with a closely-managed, 
small-scale approach.

We anticipate that we may have families that aren't able to 
register due to registration limits or due to health concerns. 
So, we're pleased to announce an alternative to enjoy camp at 
home! A Camp-In-A-Box option will be available for the cost 
of the camp registration deposit. Camp-In-A-Box will feature 
educational materials and activities paired with online pro-
gramming created and led by our energetic Summer Staff. 

Visit www.wisconsinfarmersunion.com/youth-camp for more 
details. If you have questions or are interested in working on 
summer staff, please contact Cathy at camp@wisconsinfarmers 
union.com or 715-214-7887. We look forward to engaging 
with camp families in a way that manages risk and reaches 
campers in safe, flexible, and accommodating ways. 

Does Does 
camp camp 

still still 
carry carry 

on? on? 

Junior/Junior High
(ages 8-14)
June 16-19 (Wed-Sat)
June 20-23 (Sun-Wed)
July 7-10 (Wed-Sat)
July 11-14 (Sun-Wed)
July 25-28 (Sun-Wed)
Aug 1-4 (Sun-Wed)
Aug 4-7 (Wed-Sat)
Aug 8-11 (Sun-Wed)
Aug 11-14 (Wed-Sat)

Senior Camps  
(ages 14-18)
June 23-26 (Wed-Sat)
Aug 15-18 (Sun-Wed)

Cost: $100 per camper 
plus $30/annual WFU 
family membership (if 
not already a member.) 
$50 required to register; 
remainder to be paid no 
later than the day of camp. 
$30 WFU membership is 
non-refundable. If camper 
is unable to attend, $50 
down payment will be 
transferred to Camp-In-A-
Box option. Each camper 
is permitted to register for 
only ONE session unless 
serving as a 16+ Cabin 
Helper.

FARMERS UNION CAMP SESSIONS
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and getting to know both 
the staff and members."

VanDerPol is a senior at UW-River Falls with 
a major in Agricultural Business and a minor 
in Food Processing Technology. After grad-
uation, she plans to work in the agriculture 
field specializing in finance and meat pro-
cessing. VanDerPol can be reached at intern@ 
wisconsinfarmersunion.com.

As the team grows, we are also transitioning sev-
eral roles. Bill Hogseth is shifting from his work on 
watershed conservation to Organizing Director. 

"Bill has a solid background in organizing, which 
harkens back to the  roots and soul of WFU — en-
gaging hearts and minds to collectively build a 
power network," Keown-Bomar said. "That’s what 
he’s going to be doing across Wisconsin for WFU."

Kirsten Slaughter has advanced to Membership 
Engagement Director, a role in which she will lead 
the membership department. 

"Kirsten knows WFU because she’s spent the 
better part of her life engaged in our mission," 
Keown-Bomar said. "From a youth camper and 
staffer to an organizational leader in chapter de-
velopment and adult educational programming, 
she’s shown integrity, mission-focus, and ingenui-
ty. We’re excited to see where she can take us in 
membership development and engagement."  

WFU is also hiring a Policy Coordinator. Find 
details on page 3 or under "Featured Updates" 
at www.wisconsinfarmersunion.com. We also an-
ticipate soon hiring within the membership and 
organizing departments. Watch the WFU e-news 
and "Featured Updates" at www.wisconsinfarmers 
union.com for those postings soon.

From page 5 ▶ FACES

Between May 17th and May 28th Wisconsin Farmers Union 
is giving members an opportunity to meet with legislators 
to discuss grassroots priorities for the state budget. This is a 
great opportunity to share how funding for things like health-
care, rural broadband, meat processing, and conservation im-
pacts farmers and rural communities. 

The current budget proposal includes significant invest-
ments in agriculture, rural broadband, conservation, and 
healthcare - issues that have been identified as priorities by 
WFU members. As lawmakers prepare to amend and vote on 
the budget, it’s critical they hear how this funding will impact 
family farmers and rural residents across the state.

Highlights from Governor Evers' proposed budget include: 
• BadgerCare expansion  
• Support for local meat processing
• Increased funding for county conservation staff 
• Two-thirds funding for public education 
• Nonpartisan redistricting
• Automatic voter registration
• Broadband expansion grants
• Driver’s licenses for all 
There are a number of ways to get involved to ensure these 

priorities are included in the next budget - from weighing in 
with the Joint Finance Committee, to meeting with your legis-
lators, to sharing your story with the media. 

WFU’s Budget Action Toolkit provides a roadmap for bud-
get advocacy around several key issues. You can find it on our 
website at www.wisconsinfarmersunion.com/budget.

Advocate for WFU 
policy in the budget
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I n the summer of 
2019, I took my 
girls down to the 

Stokke Trail, an easy 
little stretch of asphalt that runs along 
the Red Cedar River in Menomonie. 
My oldest daughter, Inga, was 6 at the 
time and still learning to ride her bike. It 
was a spur of the moment adventure. I 
was trying to break up the monotony of 
our week, and I wanted to let Inga ride 
the open trail a while, and give her a 
chance to work on getting her bike up 
off her training wheels; it seemed like, 
when she rode at home on the side-
walk she’d have to stop whenever she 
was just starting to get a feel for it. We 
went up the trail a bit, Inga in front and 
me behind pushing her younger sister, 
Harriet, on her trike. Inga was doing 
great. But on the way back, she must 
have been getting tired. She came to 
a spot where the asphalt had caved in, 
ever so slightly, just enough to veer her 
off the trail and down the very steep hill 
that leads down to the river. Because 
her bike still had the training wheels 
on, she did not fall over as she began 
to pick up speed. Inga couldn’t swim, 
and the river’s current, at that point, just 
below the dam’s spillway, would be in-
tense, even for a serious swimmer. This 
is what I was thinking about as I took 
off, sprinting after her, my body hol-
lowed out by fear. It’s what I was think-
ing when, for a few terrifying seconds, I 
lost sight of her.

She didn’t go in the river. Fortunately, 
she was stopped by a fallen tree. When 
I got to her, she was crumpled up un-
der her bike, tangled up in dead sticks 
and brush. I helped her stand. She was 
trembling all over and had blood in 
her mouth. I asked if she could walk, 
and she said she thought so. She could 

move her fingers and her arms but she 
said it hurt. When we got back to the 
trail, I handed her a water bottle so she 
could rinse out her bloody mouth, and 
the three of us made our unsteady way 
back to the car. Inga kept telling me her 
arm hurt, that she thought we needed 
to go to the hospital, that she thought 
maybe her arm was broken. I assured 
her that her arm was not broken, said if 
it was broken she would not be able to 
move it so freely. (In case it is not glar-
ingly obvious at this point: I am not a 
medical doctor.) I told her we would 
get her home, settle her on the couch 
under her blankie, get her some Ibu-
profren, and she would be fine.

The truth was — and I am not proud of 
this — I was thinking about the last time 
we took one of the kids to the emer-
gency room, maybe a year before. Har-
riet, who had just started walking, came 
home from daycare with a wonky leg. 
She would take a step or two and her 
knee would buckle. It turned out to be 
nothing, a little sprain, but it was only 
after they had x-rayed her leg at the ER 
that we knew that. Perhaps because of  

our deductible, or the fact that the x-ray 
didn’t turn up anything it was deemed 
to be “unnecessary,” and we ended up 
having to pay more than $400 for it. So 
when Inga was saying that she thought 
she needed to go to the hospital, my 
response wasn’t, “Sure, baby, anything 
you need.” Instead, I was thinking, that’ll 
cost us another four hundred bucks. 

By the time we got to the car, there 
was another little voice going in my 
head, this one a little more insistent, 
asking me, "What kid wants to go to 
the hospital?" I finally stopped thinking 
about what it would cost and was able 
to listen to what my daughter was tell-
ing me. We went straight to the hospi-
tal, and it turned out she had not just 
one, but two broken wrists. Our family 
is lucky. We have insurance through 
my wife’s employer, but still, my fear 
about what kind of bill they’d stick us 
with had allowed me, for a time, to 
convince myself that my daughter was 
fine — there was nothing visibly wrong, 
after all. And when I think about it now, 
I wonder if things would have been dif-
ferent if we didn’t have insurance  — if I 
was facing the possibility of a $4,000 
bill instead, or a $40,000 bill. I like to 
think I would have done what was best 
for my daughter no matter what it cost, 
but when doing what’s best for your 
kid means also facing bankruptcy, that 
decision sometimes isn’t so easy.

When Congress passed the Afford-
able Care Act in March 2010, the bill 
provided funding to assist states in 
expanding state-run Medicaid pro-
grams, like Wisconsin’s BadgerCare. 
States were allowed to accept the ex-
pansion or opt out. Nationwide, Re-
publican state lawmakers refused the 
offered expansion, and the federal aid 
that would have gone with it, largely for 
ideological reasons. Wisconsin is one 
of twelve states that continues to refuse 
the expansion, which means that, to 
date, Republican lawmakers in Madi-

Wisconsinites should not have 
to live in fear of healthcare costs

Bayard Godsave
Rural Voices  
Correspondent

Photo courtesy of Bayard Godsave
Inga sporting her double casts after 
the bicycling accident.
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son have left close to $5 billion in federal 
funding on the table, money which could 
have freed up revenue streams for other 
initiatives, and would have helped tens, 
even hundreds of thousands of Wiscon-
sinites gain access to healthcare that they 
currently do not have. Now, as part of 
the most recent COVID relief package, 
another $1 billion has been allocated for 
Wisconsin to expand BadgerCare, on 
top of the $450 million Wisconsin would 
receive under the ACA  to help Wiscon-
sin workers gain access to healthcare. Yet, 
again, Republican lawmakers have dug 
in their heels.

Under current guidelines, Wisconsin’s BadgerCare pro-
gram provides access to health services for individuals and 
families who are at or below the federal poverty level. That 
means if you are unmarried and have no children and you 
are working full-time and making the current federal min-
imum wage, $7.25 per hour, you would not be eligible to 
receive assistance through BadgerCare; if you are unmar-
ried with one child and make $8.40 per hour, working full-
time, you would also be ineligible. The proposed expansion 
would move the threshold from “at or below” the poverty 
level, to 138 percent of the federal poverty level, covering an 
estimated 82,000 more people.

Wisconsin Farmers Union is currently advocating for the 
proposed change and for lawmakers to take federal funds 
and expand the program. I asked Bill Hogseth, WFU’s Orga-
nizing Director, why the Farmers Union supports expanding 
BadgerCare, and he said, first, because members want it. 

“It comes up at our annual meetings," Hogseth said. "When 
you’re a farmer, you’re self-employed and not getting insur-
ance through work, and depending on other factors, you 
may or may not be able to afford private insurance.” 

Hogseth also pointed out that, in Wisconsin, as in many 
other states, it’s rural coun-
ties that have the highest 
uninsured rates, which 
means rural hospitals in par-
ticular feel the hit when peo-
ple can’t afford to pay for 
healthcare. “It hasn’t gotten 
too bad here, yet,” he told 
me, “but in southern states 
where lawmakers have re-
fused the expansion, you’re 
seeing rural hospitals having 
to shut down.”

I pointed out that the ex-
pansion, from 100 percent 
to 138 percent of the federal 
poverty level, though it may 

be welcome, isn’t a massive expansion, 
and asked how many members would 
actually be affected. “I really don’t 
know,” he said. But, he noted, regard-
less of whether it would directly affect 
members, expanding the program is 
the right thing to do. “If your neighbor 
is struggling, whether it’s paying their 
medical bills, or whatever else, if you 
have a chance to help them, you do it. 
No question.”

When conservative media talks about 
social programs like BadgerCare, in-
variably the picture they paint is of lazy 

people who don’t want to work. Not surprisingly, that picture 
is wildly inaccurate, and when you’re talking about the peo-
ple who would be helped by the expansion, it doesn’t stand 
up to basic logic. It certainly doesn’t describe the people I 
have met or talked to who are, or have been, on BadgerCare.

Take my friends John and Simone, for example (I’m not us-
ing their last names out of respect for their privacy). For sever-
al years they were caretakers on a farm. In exchange for their 
work, they were provided housing, so on paper they didn’t 
make a lot of money, which meant they were eligible for 
BadgerCare. They are grateful to have had it. The program 
covered the medical costs for the birth of their second child 
and, recently, when their oldest son broke his arm, that was 
covered, too. John, who is a woodworker, severely injured his 
hand in a table saw accident a few years ago, and it covered 
all his expenses, including a $20,000 helicopter ride (which 
a lot of people with private or employer-funded insurance 
learn is not covered under their plans). But in some ways, they 
are also trapped. They are no longer on the farm now, which 
means they have to pay for housing. John brings in money 
through his woodworking, and as a general contractor, and 
Simone has picked up days as a substitute teacher when she 
was able to, but those jobs don’t come with insurance, so 

they have to be careful. If 
they make too much mon-
ey, they could lose access 
to health care. They don’t 
want to be living below 
the federal poverty line, 
but at the same time they 
can’t just take any decent 
paying job that opens up 
because if it doesn’t have 
health insurance, and it 
makes them ineligible for 
BadgerCare, then they, 
and perhaps more impor-
tantly, their kids, no lon-
ger have access to their 

A system, like the one 
we have, where some 

people have their health 
costs paid for while 

others are bankrupted 
by them, is not only  

imperfect, it is immoral. 

See page 22 ▶ HEALTH
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Wisconsin Women in Conservation (WiWiC) is launching a four-part 
virtual Conservation Summer Camp Lunch Series that aims to address 
the top stewardship concerns of women farmers and landowners 
across the state. All women landowners, farmers, or those with an 
interest in ideas and resources to better care for land, water, and wild-
life are welcome to attend.

WiWiC, a three-year project funded by the USDA’s NRCS, is a broad 
collaborative effort led by the Michael Fields Agricultural Institute in 
partnership with Renewing the Countryside, the Midwest Organic 
and Sustainable Education Service (MOSES), and Wisconsin Farmers 
Union. The project launched in March and held eight regionally-orga-
nized Spring into Conservation! Zoom workshops. Surveys filled out 
by participants indicated that their primary interests were increasing 
pollinator habitat, restoring soil health, caring for natives while bat-
tling invasives, and learning more about regenerative agriculture. 
These topics will be covered in hour-long interactive lunch webinars 
on the last Thursday of each month, May thru August.

The sessions will include presentations from experts in each field, 
practical stories from WiWiC Conservation Coaches, and roundtable 
discussions split into the North West, West Central, South West, North 
East, and South East parts of the state.

“We can create a space for women to exchange ideas and experienc-
es related to sustainability and conservation. I hope that more women 
will be inspired and empowered to integrate conservation practices 

Stewards of the LandStewards of the Land
Summer Camp series connects women in conservation journey

Kriss Marion
Communications Specialist, Wisconsin Women in Conservation 

Thursday, May 27, 12-1pm  
Pollinator Habitat

Thursday, June 24, 12-1pm  
Healthy Soils

Thursday, July 29,12-1pm 
Battling Invasives Safely

Thursday, Aug 26, 12-1pm
Regenerative Agriculture

Join us virtually! Sign up for  
the newsletter at www.WiWiC.org  

to be looped in as details develop!

Conservation Summer Camp     Conservation Summer Camp     
Lunch SeriesLunch Series

Photos courtesy of WiWiC
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Photos: (Left) Lindsey Maas, of Morning Scape Farm in Spring Valley. (Center) WiWiC Lead Coordinator 
Dr. Esther Shekinah, a research agronomist at Michael Fields Agricultural Institute, has more than 20 years 
of research experience in sustainable agriculture. She has a Doctorate in Agronomy and worked for many 
years on limiting external input use in agricultural systems in India.  (Right) Stephanie Schneider of Together 
Farms in Mondovi is focused on conservation and building community through unique agritourism.   

into the way they steward the 
land,” said WiWiC Conservation 
Coach Lindsey Maas of Morning 
Scape Farm in Spring Valley. “As 
a farmer, I don't view conserva-
tion as an add on or optional. It 
is essential that we, as stewards 
of the land, work to improve the 
condition of soil, water, and hab-
itat for wildlife.”

Maas, who is a Wisconsin 
Farmers Union member along 
with her husband Tony, draws 
from a diverse palette of con-
servation practices on the farm, 
which is a veggie CSA operation 
and sells pastured lamb and 
beef. “We use rotational grazing, 
composting, cover cropping, 
and minimize tillage. We plant 
more trees and shrubs every year and include plants 
for pollinators in our cover crops and perennial 
plantings. We are always working on ideas for ways 
we can improve our conservation practices.”

“I've learned a lot through trial-and-error and ob-
servation,” says Maas, who will mentor interested 
women in her region. “Field days, webinars, and 
conferences have all been helpful, too.”

In addition to the virtual Conservation Summer 
Camp Series, WiWiC will be offering four regional 
in-person farm field days in September and four re-
gional in-person workshops in October. WiWiC will 
also hold regional Wisconsin Women in Agriculture 
summits at the end of the project. A Task Force on 
Women in Conservation will also be convened to 
meet during the course of the project to share ex-
periences and ideas, and help the project with the 
findings of research conducted by the E Resources 
Group during workshops and events.

“Women are nurturers...of their families, of their 
land, of the earth. Women are also change makers 
and transformers,” said WiWiC Project Lead Dr. Es-
ther Shekinah, a research agronomist at Michael 

Fields Agricultural Institute. “By 
bringing conservation to the door-
steps of women of today, imagine 
the changes we can bring about in 
conserving the natural resources 
for our future generations. That’s 
exhilarating!”

Women landowners are a grow-
ing demographic. The 2017 Cen-
sus recorded 38,509 female pro-
ducers in Wisconsin, showing that 
women make up 35 percent of all 
producers in the state. “That’s a 16 
percent increase in the number of 
female producers from the 2012 
census,” said Shekinah. “Though 
many of these women would like 
to support sustainable agricultur-
al practices that would help them 
leave their land for future genera-

tions in a state of oneness with nature and better 
soil health, their lack of exposure to or the know-
how about such agricultural practices impedes 
their acting on these impulses. This new Wiscon-
sin Women in Conservation initiative aims to ad-
dress that.”

Kirsten Slaughter, WFU membership engage-
ment director, has been facilitating workshops as 
the North East Regional Coordinator. “It was great 
to be in a space, even virtually, with so many wom-
en and able to connect and learn together. We 
had people who are just starting their conserva-
tion journey to more experienced individuals, and 
it was amazing to see the shared stories. I am really 
looking forward to continuing these conversations 
in the next few months.”

Registration for the Conservation Summer Camp 
Series will be live the first week in May. Interested 
women can sign up for the WiWiC newsletter at 
www.WiWiC.org, or follow along on Facebook, 
Instagram and Pinterest. Or contact WiWiC Com-
munications Specialist Kriss Marion at kmarion@
wisconsinfarmersunion.com or 608-844-3758.

We can create a space 
for women to exchange 
ideas and experiences 
related to sustainability 

and conservation. I hope 
that more women will be 
inspired and empowered 
to integrate conservation 

practices into the way 
they steward the land.

 — Lindsay Maas
WiWiC Coach



Weather, commodities markets, fu-
tures contracts, equipment, inputs, 

soil, animal health, seed quality, land man-
agement, and debt.  An American farm 
family must be competent, if not excellent, 

in many fields of expertise. Yet, farming is often viewed as a 
“lifestyle” choice rather than an honored vocation. This char-
acterization is immensely damaging. The more farming is 
classified as a lifestyle, the less society understands it as a 
profession that should generate income.  

The modern financial structure of American farming is a 
complex web of payment for meat and produce, govern-
ment-subsidies, off-farm jobs, and — most importantly — 
government subsidized debt. Only one of these forms of 
“income” is actual compensation for what farmers produce; 
the rest is a mishmash of money thrown at farmers to keep 
us from challenging the status quo.  When it comes to each 
of these payment structures, one must ask, who benefits?  
Vendors? Sure. Consumers? Probably. Banks? Definitely. 
But rarely farmers.  

Mental health, supply management, antitrust, and consol-
idation are all a focus of the Wisconsin Farmers Union, of 
which I am a member here in Dunn County, but what else 
do these topics have in common? Debt. The role of debt 
in each of these topics cannot be overstated. When WFU 
lobbies for funding farmer mental health counseling, we are 
attempting to address the consequences of debt. Our push 
for supply management at the federal level aims to correct 
nationwide overproduction of commodities brought about 
by the use of debt.  When lobbying to improve antitrust en-
forcement and prevent further consolidation in agriculture, 
we are really fighting to keep larger firms from preying upon 
indebted farms.

Getting to the root of these problems requires an explora-
tion into the role of federally subsidized debt and the Amer-
ican family farm. Since the federal government first encour-
aged farmers to mechanize and boost production during 
WWI, debt has been a tool for influencing the behavior of 

farmers in order to pursue national policy goals, often at the 
expense of individual farms. During WWI, when European 
crop production was at its lowest, American farmers picked 
up the slack and exported vast quantities of grains, meat, 
and produce to European allies. However, as soon as Euro-
pean production returned post-war, prices fell and Ameri-
can farmers were unable to service debt taken on to expand 
production.  The resulting bank failures across the Heartland 
throughout the 1920s were the beginning of what would 
eventually be the Great Depression.  

Fast forward to today. Agriculture is one of the last bastions 
of American exports. The federal government continues to 
push farmers to produce more than the domestic market 
can support with the hope of selling the excess in the inter-
national marketplace. Unfortunately (for our farmers), global 
production of agricultural commodities continues to im-
prove and competition for export markets is fierce. Through 
the law of supply and demand, as long as global production 
continues to improve, U.S. farmers will suffer from prices that 
are insufficient to support expenses. This reality, where in-
creases in the cost of production are paired with stagnant 
commodity prices, doesn’t lead toward an end-of-year prof-
it.  Add on an unhealthy dose of debt and you have a recipe 
for failure.  

When a farm fails, critics argue it is a result of risks inherent 
within capitalism, but this structure, one ripe with pressures 
geared toward the farmer taking on debt, is not capitalism. 
Rather, it is a distortion brought about by the federal gov-
ernment trying to artificially boost exports, lower domestic 
food prices, and appease Big Ag at the expense of the fam-
ily farm. 

U.S. farmers are like most families in America when faced 
with financial difficulty. They work harder, get second jobs 
and take on debt with the thought that it will be a short-term 
band-aid. Farmers, of course, are not most families. Feder-
al government programs directly subsidize farm debt and 
maintain super low interest rates which would otherwise not 
be prudent in an actual risk-based banking structure.  

It is well understood in the farming community that fall-
ing incomes encourage farmers to increase yield in order 
to maintain cash flow with the unfortunate consequence of 
increased production further depressing prices. The need 
to service debt directly contributes to this drive to increase 
yield. In a healthy business economy, a producer is able to 
adjust prices and input costs in order to maintain a sound 
balance sheet. If they are ultimately unable to do so, the busi-
ness will fail. Few banking institutions would lend money to a 
failing business with no ability to influence their own prices. 

Sarah Paquette
Dunn County Farmers Union

Drowning in debt
Family farms face a growing financial 
crisis. It's time to address it. 



In agriculture, the majority of family farms are price takers, not makers, 
and have little ability to control their income shy of increasing yields.  In 
order to increase yields, many farms turn to new and more expensive 
inputs, “improved” genetics, larger and more complex machinery, all 
of which require large up-front costs. Already suffering from depressed 
income, farmers turn to loans explicitly (and implicitly as in the case of 
the Farm Credit System) backed by the federal government.  The re-
sulting cash influx into the farms allows vendors to sell more complex 
and higher cost inputs and ever-larger high-priced equipment.  

Dealers would never dream of selling these products to a farmer that 
only had access to their real income for financing, and this is the crux 
of the issue.  American farm incomes cannot sustain American farm 
expenses, and for over 100 years, the use of debt has only made the 
problem worse, not better.  

The current structure of debt places too much risk on the shoulders 
of family farms.  It is a recipe for bankruptcies, suicides, and consoli-
dation, and it is unacceptable.  Organizations like WFU are positioned 
to challenge the current paradigm. We all know farming is fundamen-
tally different from all other forms of business due to weather, climate 
change, and disease. It is time we start thinking outside the box. How 
else might our farms be funded? How can we discourage the depen-
dence on debt? How can we apply downward pressure on the cost of 
inputs and machinery? It’s time to be creative. Europe has created their 
Common Agricultural Policy scheme of income support to farmers. 
The American Rescue Plan includes debt relief for socially disadvan-
taged farmers, a positive step forward in addressing the institutional 
debt crisis of the past century. If we hope to keep family farms on the 
land, it’s time our agricultural community addresses the debt dilemma 
that American farmers face.  

Sarah Paquette runs New Columbia Acres Farmstead and Gardens 
in Boyceville and is a member of the Dunn County Farmers Union. 
Sarah holds a Masters Degree in International Policy from the Middle-
bury Institute of International Studies at Monterey and previously served 
as an Operations Officer with the Defense Intelligence Agency.  Upon 
leaving federal service, she focused her energies on combining a love 
of public service, economics, business operations, food, and ecology, 
eventually co-founding her farm with her husband in 2018.  

Heat-Related 
 Illness Prevention

Severe heat can lead to illnesses that 
affect workers of any age or physical 
condition. Farm workers, who spend 

hours outdoors, run a high risk for 
heat-related illness. They also often 
perform difficult physical labor, take 
few breaks in a long workday, and 
wear heavy, dark clothes in layers. 
Employers are responsible for pro-

viding workplaces free of known 
safety hazards, including protecting 
workers from extreme heat. Workers 

should have access to water, rest, and 
shade throughout the day. Gradually 

increase the workload over the course 
of the season. Allow new and return-

ing workers to take more frequent 
breaks while they build a tolerance 

for working in extreme heat. Plan for 
emergencies and train workers on 
how to prevent heat-related illness. 

Did you know that WFU members 
can get a discount on Farmowners 

insurance through Hastings Mutual?  
Learn more: www.hastingsmutual.com

Farm Safety Tip 

We’ll Be There.

Farmers Union Members,
Now, with your Farmers Union membership, you
will receive a 9% special group discount on your
Hastings Mutual Farmowners policy premium!
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Five years ago, long before the 
COVID-19 pandemic disruption of 

food supply chains garnered national 
attention, Paul Short and his colleagues 
in the Culinary Arts program at Madison 
Area Technical College (MATC) stum-
bled upon the lack of meat processing 
capacity in Wisconsin.

“We realized there was this great local 
food movement but a shortage when it 
came to having skilled artisanal butch-
ers,” Short said. “So, we stepped up to 
try to get a program going.”

Developing the Artisanal Modern 
Meat Butchery program and recruiting 
enough students to get it off the ground 
took time, but the program hit full ca-
pacity in the fall of 2020. 

The course was one of several ed-
ucational opportunities featured on a 
March 25 “Meat-ing” hosted by the Wis-
consin Farmers Union. The webinar was 
part of a 6-month series developed to 
shed light on the challenges and op-
portunities around meat processing in 
Wisconsin.

Artisanal butchery on the rise
“We realized going into it that this is a 

hard field to get a full-time college pro-
gram going on, so we pared it down to 
where we have it today,” Short said. “It’s 
the perfect program in the sense that it’s 
quick – you get in and out and can start 
working in the industry.” 

MATC offers a one-year technical di-
ploma. Courses cover meat production 

and include a culinary arts perspective.
“Because of COVID, we had to 

change a bit of how we were conduct-
ing the program this year,” Short noted. 
“The slaughter class had to go online 
because students couldn’t go out into 
the plants.”

Instructor Joe Parajecki improvised, 
touring plants solo to create tutorial 
videos and inviting plant operators into 
online sessions to bring real-life experi-
ence to the students.

Under the tutelage of instructor 
Heather Oppor, students learn how to 
cut whole animals, quarters and primals. 
“From all of the meat that the students 
cut, we offer butcher boxes of meat 
through our retail butcher shop class,” 
Short said, noting learning the entrepre-
neurial side of the business has been an 
important component.

“What we do at Madison College is 
help you build the foundation, so you 
can build the house later,” he added, 
noting students leave with the funda-
mentals and skillsets needed to keep 
moving forward in the industry.

Short sees a rising trend toward artis-
anal butchery, with more students look-
ing toward the model of the small-scale 
butcher shop.

“All of our students have shown an in-
credible amount of passion and drive,” 
Short said. “They care about what they’re 
doing here. If there’s one good thing we 
can say about the pandemic, it’s that it 

has made people rethink food sources 
and re-energized the local food scene.”  

Investment in state-of-the-art facility
In his role as Professor & Extension 

Meat Specialist at UW-Madison, Jeff Sin-
delar leads industry training programs, 
educates consumers at the Wisconsin 
State Fair, and assists with county, FFA, 
and 4-H meat judging contests. The lat-
ter, he notes, is in the hope that “maybe 
one day, some of those aspiring youth 
will want to have a career in the meat 
industry because of those experiences.”

Such aspirations could lead youth to 
the new Meat Science and Animal Bio-
logics Discovery Building at UW-Mad-
ison. The $57 million facility, which 
opened in November, provides a space 
where staff and students can mimic the 
realities of working in a state-of-the-art 
meat processing plant.

“We can take an animal from alive to 
packaging at the consumer level,” Sin-
delar said. “It’s a fully-functioning meat 
plant that allows for learning experienc-
es at the harvest, processing, packag-
ing, and retail levels.”

Two of the facility’s lecture halls include 
glass-paned demonstration areas, com-
plete with coolers where carcasses can 
be hung and processed.

Students can choose their track, earn-
ing a bachelor’s degree in either Animal 
Science or Food Science.

Sindelar also leads the Master Meat 
Crafter Training Program, a one-of-a-
kind intensive meat industry training 
program designed to strengthen the 
meat processing industry. The program 
involves 2½ day workshops held six 
times over two years, homework assign-
ments, mentorship, and a plant research 
project.

“We’ve seen a real demand for skilled 
processors, so the more opportunities 
for learning, the better,” says Sindelar. 
“Our focus is on using science-based 
information to support the viability and 
growth of the meat industry.”

Shifting to meet industry needs
In northwestern Wisconsin, the 

UW-River Falls Meat Pilot Plant offers 
students a similar experience. The US-
DA-inspected facility caters mostly to 
undergraduate researchers and stu-
dents.

New generation  
of butchers  

sharpens skills 
Where the pandemic revealed a 

gap in the food supply chain, these 
educators and students are stepping in.

By Danielle Endvick 
WFU Communications Director 
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“We have the same capability of going from live animal to 
retail products that are ready to go out to consumers,” said 
Meat Plant Manager Ryley Rehnelt. While many of the stu-
dents who take meat science courses are pursuing a degree 
in Animal Science with a Meat Animal emphasis, the program 
also draws interest from those studying dairy science, food 
science, and agribusiness.

“We go through every aspect from the actual processing to 
HAACP and food safety to the retail side,” Rehnelt said. Those 
seeking an even more immersive experience can apply to be 
student workers in the meat lab.

Rehnelt hopes to revive an introductory meat processing 
short course this year, given growing interest in the past year.

“I’m working with colleagues to try and set some of these 
programs up for folks who want to learn more or those look-
ing for industry training in a tighter time frame,” Rehnelt said. 
The course would cover live to carcass to primals on beef, 
lamb, and hogs, and a focus on value-added products.

“I’m really hoping to cater to what we can do to support our 
local meat processors,” Rehnelt said. “Labor has been a part 
of the problem, and we want to be a part of the solution.”

WFU supporting the next generation of butchers
 Last fall, WFU offered scholarships for students interested 

in meat processing. This spring, the family farm organization is 
offering aid for a virtual Meat Processing Boot Camp coming 
up May 6-7 and June 17-18. 

At 62, Mount Horeb farmer Heidi Hoff may not seem like 
your traditional meat processing student. However, when the 
WFU scholarship recipient signed on for her first session of 
the MATC Artisanal Modern Meat Butchery program last fall, 
she realized she was in good company. Students varied wide-
ly in age and experience. Some sought a career in butchery; 
others were looking to build their resume for the restaurant 
and hospitality industry.

“Each student came with their own background and expec-
tations but all share a great deal of passion for doing this kind 
of work,” Hoff said.

Hoff is among a group of farmers who are organizing a pro-

ducer-and-worker-owned cooperative meat processing en-
deavor in southwestern Wisconsin.

“The wages and regulatory burden, this maze of permits 
and licenses and regulations that are inherent to our industry, 
are a huge barrier for anyone getting into meat processing,” 
Hoff said. “They are particularly burdensome on the small pro-
cessors and start-ups. If you’re a team of one or two people 
trying to open a business, you don’t have the luxury of JBS, or 
these other large processors, to have a whole department to 
handle regulations.”

Those are obstacles that must be maneuvered, though, for 
the sake of ensuring a secure food supply, Hoff believes.

Seizing the state budget opportunity
Consumer interest in local food exploded over the past 

year, as the pandemic challenged supply chains and left gro-
cery store shelves bare.

“Consumers want to buy directly from the farmer, and farm-
ers can’t afford a two or three-year wait to get animals pro-
cessed; the system is truly broken in that regard,” Short said, 
noting cooperative models or mobile butchering could pro-
vide opportunities for entry into the industry. He stressed the 
importance of expressing to legislators the need for funding 
for meat processing education and infrastructure.

“If you were to do a search across the United States, you’re 
not going to find a lot of programs focused on meat process-
ing,” Short said. “It’s our hope that education gets expanded 
so there are more opportunities for people to learn the trade.”

“Our grassroots membership of family farmers set Meat 
Processing Infrastructure as a 2021 Special Order of Business, 
and we’re heartened by Governor Evers’ inclusion of funding 
in the state budget," said WFU President Darin Von Ruden. 
"Finding innovative approaches to addressing the labor gap 
is a critical piece of the puzzle.”

WFU's Meat-ing series has covered farmer and processor 
perspectives, mobile and on-farm processing, creative mar-
keting, and policy, cooperative, and community solutions. 
Past events can be viewed on the WFU YouTube channel. 
Learn more at www.wisconsinfarmersunion.com/processing.

The Financial Management Boot Camp for Meat 
Processors, set for May 6-7 and June 17-18, will 
provide the tools to build a financially viable meat 
processing business. Boot Camp is for those try-
ing to develop a realistic and fundable business 
plan for a meat processing business, raise money 
for a new or existing meat processing business, 
and/or capitalize on the current business climate. 

Registrations will be available until the class fills 
or May 5th. Learn more at https://edible-alpha.
org/event/meat-processing-boot-camp/all/

To check on WFU scholarship availability, contact 
Jessica at jryba@wisconsinfarmersunion.com. 

WFU offers processing scholarships
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Global meatpackers filet U.S. taxpayers again and again

L ike many global meatpacking 
companies, JBS SA, the giant Bra-

zilian meat and poultry packer with 
extensive operations in North and 
South America, Europe, and Australia, 

spent most of the last six months buying its way out 
of trouble with U.S. customers and the American gov-
ernment.

Even a cursory examination shows JBS spent $221.5 
million in February to settle allegations it helped rig 
U.S. poultry prices and, last October, it paid $280 mil-
lion “to settle charges it violated (U.S) anticorruption 
laws.”

Both those deals came after a JBS subsidiary paid 
the U.S. “$27 million to settle charges it used illegally 
obtained money to finance the purchase of Pilgrim’s 
Pride,” the second largest U.S. poultry company, in 
2009.

Even more astonishing, the money river flowed 
both ways: JBS USA, the serial bad boy of global 
meatpacking, received $90 million in “trade mitiga-
tion commodity contracts” for pork purchased by the 
Trump Administration in its 2019-20 tariff fight with 
China.

Still, as noted here last week, JBS wasn’t—isn’t—the 
only global meatpacker making an already dirty busi-
ness even dirtier. Other packers are targets of on-
going market investigations while some, like Tyson 
Foods, have joined JBS in paying millions to settle 
civil suits.

In fact, given these settlements and an ongoing U.S. 
Department of Justice investigation, Big Meat might 
just be the most collusive, most corrupt, and most un-
repentant business sector in the U.S. today.

Which begs two questions: Why do we, both its cus-
tomers and lawmakers, tolerate so much confessed—
and unconfessed—corruption in meatpacking? And 
what, if any, benefits do we receive in return for all 
this evident corporate lawlessness?

It can’t be great value because Big Meat doesn’t 
provide great value.

Indeed, according to U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture (USDA) data, as meatpacker control on both the 
animal buying side and meat selling side grew since 
2000, consumer prices have risen 82 percent in beef, 
44 percent in pork, and 33 percent in poultry.

Moreover, it’s not like farmers and ranchers now re-

ceive better prices for their livestock and poultry. In 
fact, if calculated in current 2021 dollars, total “cash 
receipts” farmers pocketed for their sales have fallen 
since 2000.

For example, in today’s dollars, farmers received 
$76.4 billion for cattle and calves in 2000. (USDA 
doesn’t divide the two.) In 2021, they will pocket an 
estimated $66 billion, or $10 billion less.

  Similarly, in today’s dollars, U.S. farmers received 
$25.5 billion for their hogs in 2000. This year, the esti-
mated market value will be more than $1 billion less, 
or $24.3 billion.

  Also, two decades ago, broilers (frying chickens) 
brought farmers $28.7 billion; this year, they’ll bring 
15 percent less, or $24.3 billion.

 So, today, farmers are receiving less for their live-
stock and poultry, consumers are paying more their 
beef, pork, and chicken and meatpackers—the highly 
integrated link between the two—are paying hundreds 
of millions in civil and criminal penalties to keep their 
admittedly-crooked system more than profitable to 
continue operations and expand their global reach.

And expand they are.
On November 10, two months before it announced 

it will pay $221.5 million to settle “broiler chicken 
antitrust civil price fixing litigation,” Tyson Foods an-
nounced “plans to invest in new processing facilities 
and expand existing plants in Thailand, China, and 
The Netherlands.”

In early April, JBS, the global poster child of meat-
packer malfeasance, announced that it is prepared 
to spend part of its 2020 “record cash flow” to both 
“boost capital spending by as much as 48% this year” 
and “actively seek acquisitions.”

 Meanwhile, according to recent reporting, U.S. tax-
payers sent cattle producers $7.17 billion under the 
Coronavirus Food Assistance Program Aid (CFAP), 
“$2 billion more than any other eligible livestock or 
crop,” while “(p)ork producers so far have received 
about $1.14 billion….”

Little wonder then why meatpackers like JBS can 
buy their way out of corruption charges one day and 
announce plans to expand their empires the next: 
they’re not using shareholder money to fund any of it.

They’re using yours.
© 2021 ag comm — The Farm and Food File is pub-

lished weekly throughout the U.S. and Canada. Past 
columns, events and contact information are posted 
at www.farmandfoodfile.com.

Alan Guebert
Correspondent
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S ince 1991, 
AgrAbil i ty 

of Wisconsin 
has been pro-
moting success 
in agriculture 

for farmers and their families living 
with a farm injury, disability, or lim-
itation. 

AgrAbility of Wisconsin has creat-
ed a significant impact on Wisconsin 
agriculture by assisting over 3,000 
farmers and farm families who have 
been able to continue farming or 
return to the farm worksite through 
AgrAbility intervention. A strong 
partnership between Easter Seals 
and UW Extension has been key to 
making Wisconsin’s project one of 
the most successful of its kind in the 
country.

We serve all different types of 
farmers and farms that are large 
and small. Our grant-funded pro-
gram through USDA is free to ev-
eryone. You can easily enroll on our 
website or give us a call. It takes 5 
to 10 minutes, and we ask you ba-
sic information and want to hear a 
little about what type of disability or 
limiting work condition you have. 

Once enrolled in our program you 
will have a phone call from one of 
our caseworkers and also set up a 
farm visit with one of our rural re-
hab specialists. Our rehab special-
ist will come out to your farm and 
watch the type of tasks you do on a 
daily basis, and offer tips of how to 
make them easier with your disabil-
ity and share ways to help you find 
monetary funds, if needed.

New to the program is expanded 
outreach services through a three-
year grant funded by the USDA’s 
2501 Program. The outreach grant 
provides 100 current and new Wis-
consin veteran farmers and Social-
ly Disadvantaged (SDA) farmers 
and ranchers with awareness of, 
increased access to, and partici-
pation in USDA programs and ser-
vices within the project period.

Being a grant-funded organiza-
tion, we are not allowed to reach 
out directly to farmers and ask 
them to sign up for our program; 
we need farmers to contact us. If 
you are dealing with a disability or 
know someone with a disability or 
limiting work condition who works 
on or owns a farm, or otherwise 
is engaged in agriculture, please 
share our information with them 
and encourage them to enroll.

Learn more at https://agrability.
bse.wisc.edu or 608-262-9336. 

Amanda Harguth is the Outreach 
Specialist for AgrAbility of Wiscon-
sin, located at the University of Wis-
consin – Madison. Amanda grew up 
in southeast Minnesota where her 
family bred and raised beef show 
cattle.

GUEST COLUMN

How can AgrAbility help you or one of your family members? 

Amanda Harguth
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CHAPTER    CHAPTER     CHATTER CHATTER
POLK-BURNETT FARMERS UNION 'CHEWING THE CUD' 

The Polk-Burnett Farmers Union chapter has established a monthly social hour for members cheekily known as "Chewing 
the Cud." These casual hangouts are intended to keep our membership engaged and connected while having fun advo-
cating for our vibrant farm community. Meetings are held the last Tuesday of each month on Zoom. The meetings will shift 
to monthly outdoor picnics when it becomes safe and seasonable to do so.

Polk-Burnett chapter member Lisa Doerr provided a special presentation on "Factory Farms in Polk County and Potential 
Impacts to Lakes, Rivers and Groundwater" at the Polk County Association of Lakes and Rivers Annual Meeting on April 
21. Other presenters on the panel included local Attorney Andy Marshall and Polk County Zoning staff Jason Kjeseth. The 
panel provided fodder for a robust discussion on the potential ecological and social threats developing hog factory farms 
pose in Polk and Burnett Counties, what current regulations exist, and pathways the counties can take to more protective 
ordinances. Lisa and her husband farm in the Town of Laketown, Polk County, with footage on Tarbert and Herby lakes. 
They operate a commercial forage operation and sell to local beef, dairy, and lamb producers. Lisa served on Laketown's 
Livestock Licensing Facility Committee. She played a lead role in writing the committee's December 2020 Town of Lake-
town Livestock Facility Report.

GRANTS AVAILABLE FOR WFU CHAPTER ACTIVITIES 
Grants are available to Wisconsin Farmers Union county/local chapters through the Local Initiative Grant Program, which 

seeks to increase local WFU outreach and visibility, provide education on farm and rural issues, expand participation, and 
create collaborative opportunities with other organizations.  

Grant applications are reviewed quarterly with deadlines of February 15, May 15, August 15, and November 15. Learn 
more about the Local Initiative Grant Program at www.wisconsinfarmersunion.com/chapters or 715-723-5561. 

Milking Time Helper
Brad Goplin, Osseo 

Feeding Time 
Char Croes, Deer Park, WI  

Submit your Chapter Chatter or WFU cover photo contest entries to Danielle at dendvick@wisconsinfarmersunion.com.  
The winning cover photo earns a Farmers Union hat and bragging rights! Vertical, high-resolution photos preferred. 

COVER PHOTO CONTEST HONORABLE MENTIONS

Red, White, Blue & Rainbow 
Laurie Svetlik, Merrill, WI 
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farmers union
happenings

All WFU events are being held online due 
the pandemic, until further notice. 

 RSVP for these events and more: 
wisconsinfarmersunion.com/events

Local Initiative Grant Deadlines
May 15, August 15, November 15
wisconsinfarmersunion.com/chapters

WFU Budget Action Meetings
May 17-May 28

Meet with your legislator to  
discuss rural priorities

RSVP: www.wisconsinfarmersunion.
com/events

WI Women in Conservation
Summer Camp Lunch Series  —  
Creating Pollinator Habitat

Thursday, May 27, 12-1pm  

WI Women in Conservation
Summer Camp Lunch Series —  

Restoring Healthy Soil
Thursday, June 24, 12-1pm  

WI Women in Conservation
Summer Camp Lunch Series —

Caring for Natives/Beating Invasives
Thursday, July 29,12-1pm 

Wisconsin Farmers Union  
Summer Conference

Thursday, August 19
Details to follow — save the date!

WI Women in Conservation
Summer Camp Lunch Series —  

Exploring Regenerative Agriculture
Thursday, Aug 26, 12-1pm

Wisconsin Farmers 
Union's Member 
Info Hub, which 
can be accessed 

on our website, is a useful tool that 
we encourage all members to check 
out. 

The following is a summary of 
what you can find in the Info Hub as 
well as steps for signing in for the 
first time.

Your WFU Info Hub
Members can access the info hub 

by clicking on “Member Database 
Login” at www.wisconsinfarmer-
sunion.com/membership
In the My Info tab you can: 
• Update your contact information 
if it has changed, or check that we 
have the correct information on file
• Renew membership under Billing
• Set up auto-pay under member-
ship
In the Events tab you can:
• In either a calendar or list view you 
can see all upcoming WFU events, 
register, and see events for which 
you have already registered. 

In the Resources tab you can: 
• See past board minutes
• Find credit or investment applica-
tions
• Download chapter officer forms
• View the WFU Articles and Bylaws

Creating Your Account
If you have not logged in before 

you will need to create an account. 
1. Visit wisconsinfarmersunion.com 
and click on the “Membership” tab. 
2. Click on “Member Database Log-
in” in the top right-hand corner.
3. Next to the “Sign in” button you 
will see “Don't have an Account? 
Create One.” Click on “Create One.”
4. Add your first name, last name, 
and email and click “Submit.” If you 
use multiple emails and are unsure 
which email you used to become a 
member, contact us for help. 
5. You will be sent an email with in-
structions to finish setting up your 
account and create your password. 
If you do not see the email right 
away, be sure to check your spam 
folder or promotions. 

If you are struggling to remem-
ber your password, create an ac-
count, or log-in don’t hesitate to 
reach out to me at kslaughter@ 
wisconsinfarmersunion.com. 

Using your WFU Member Info Hub
MEMBERSHIP

Kirsten Slaughter 
Membership  
Engagement Director
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The following is a summary of public comments 
submitted by the Wisconsin Farmers Union Grain 
Committee to the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
regarding the Executive Order on Tackling the 
Climate Crisis at Home and Abroad. 

Agriculture is the United State's fourth high-
est emitter of greenhouse gas (GHG) at roughly 
628.7 million MT of CO2 equivalent (CO2e), ac-
cording to the Environmental Protection Agency 
in 2019. Coming in after electrical generation, 
transportation, and industry, agriculture is re-
sponsible for about 10.2 percent of U.S. total 
GHG emissions of 6.6 billion MT CO2e in 2019. 

Nevertheless, agriculture can also be a major 
player in reducing greenhouse gas in several 
ways, particularly by acting as a carbon sink on 
more than 250 million acres of cropland.  As of 
2017, only two percent of U.S. cropland used 
cover-cropping and only 12 percent employed 
no-till — two key practices for carbon sequestra-
tion and improving soil health. 

After the Chicago Carbon Exchange failed, 
only having initiated around 2009, no real pri-
vate-sector market or exchange has emerged 
in the United States. Several private companies, 
acting principally like investment banks and/
or brokers have arisen, but they lack clarity of 
detail and have not generated market demand 
from buyers of carbon credits to date, despite 
many major U.S. multinational companies inde-
pendently and voluntarily purchasing carbon 
credits through other sources in an effort to sup-
port their public relations and reduce their car-
bon footprints.  However, they effectively restrict 
farmers engaged in soil health practices and no-
till from participation.

If private corporations are going to buy car-
bon credits directly or indirectly from farmers, 
they will require assurance to know the amount 

of carbon that can be sequestered on farmland.  
Presently, there appears a lack of definitive ap-
proximation of the amount of carbon that can 
be sequestered because so many variables are 
involved — soil type, cover, weather, topogra-
phy, living vegetation by season, etc. Without a 
well-researched set of guidelines, corporations 
cannot be expected to determine an appropri-
ate market price to buy carbon credits. Such 
guidelines will require several years to research 
and formulate.

Corporations and carbon-credit intermediaries 
seem to require that the same farm land annual-
ly have the same set of conditions for cover.  This 
is inappropriate for much of the U.S. farmland.  
In northern regions, corn is harvested too late 
for planting a cover crop, unless aerial seeding 
is employed at a significant expense to the farm-
er. Further, with rotational cropping — a valuable 
soil health practice — the type of cover crop and 
the capacity for sequestration will change annu-
ally. Thus, the market price may change annually 
for each field. Weather and harvest-ability may 
prevent cover-cropping to occur in some years.

Hypothetical pricing for carbon credits is still 
in its infancy and lacks specificity for appropri-
ateness. Prices for MT CO2e are reported to 
range from European Union (EU) assumptions 
of $120, to guides of $39 under the Obama Ad-
ministration, to $50 under the Biden Administra-
tion, to $20 reported by Politico for IndigoAg, to 
$10 to $20 as indicated for hydrocarbons under 
IRS 45Q,  to $10 offered by the Nicolas Institute 
at Duke University.

Although articles continue to indicate that the 
price of carbon is undervalued, particularly giv-
en the status of climate change, initial market 
intermediaries are reportedly paying a pittance 
to farmers ($5-$14/acre). NRCS payments under 
various programs, though comparatively utilized 

Th
e Farmer's Role in Addressing Climate Change 



by farmers, are more competitive and should be 
encouraged and marketed by the USDA.

Unfortunately, unlike in the EU’s mandatory 
participation in a cap-and-trade system to re-
duce the effects of hydro-carbon emissions, the 
U.S. Administration is looking to induce carbon 
emitters and farmers to address voluntarily the 
negative effects of climate change.  Excluding 
altruistic incentives that some major corpora-
tions are employing and practices that a few 
farmers have implemented, without significant 
monetary enticement, market mechanism will 
require years to develop.

Given the above factors, the U.S. would seem 
to be several years away from developing a 
market for carbon sequestration, while CO2 
GHG and climate change are accelerating to a 
critical stage.

Before an acceptable market develops, we 
would propose that the USDA accelerates help-
ing farmers to address the deleterious effects of 
climate change by implementing the following 
actions:

1. Significantly increase appropriations and 
acceptable applicable acres for the Conserva-
tion Stewardship Program (CSP) and Environ-
mental Quality Incentive Program (EQIP).

2. Programs like CSP are not field restrictive 
but are applicable to practices on all or part of a 
farm unit and, thus, more appropriate and easier 
for farmers to use compared to corporate-pur-
chase of carbon credit that are field specific and 
restricted annual use of similar cover crops.

3. Instead of reducing payment amounts for 
units in CSP and EQIP as occurred previously, 
increase payment ratios. This will set a higher 
bar for market pricing for farmers when a car-
bon sequestration market evolves.

4. For crop insurance subsidies, increase insur-
ance subsidies for farmers based on the amount 
of cover crops and no-till employed.

5. Raise both rental payment rates and the ac-
ceptable acre caps under the Conservation Re-
serve Program.

6. Contrary to the EU’s approach that target-
ed permissible emission levels and mandatori-
ly requires industries/corporations exceeding 
caps to purchase carbon credits, the voluntary 
approach recommended by U.S. actors and led 
by USDA will delay implementation and devel-
opment of a market-driven approach. This ne-
cessitates the USDA use existing and revised 
programs to induce farmers to address climate 
change.

Promoting Farm Practices to 
Address Climate Change

National Farmers Union, along with four other or-
ganizations (Environmental Defense Fund, Amer-
ican Farm Bureau Federation, National Council of 
Farmer Cooperatives, and National Association of 
State Departments of Agriculture) are participat-
ing in the Food and Agriculture Climate Alliance 
(FACA). The groups have compiled 51-pages of 
policy recommendations that the WFU Grain Com-
mittee is reflecting on in consideration for farmers, 
principally grain and livestock, to address concerns 
of climate change.

FACA coalesced around three principles: a) em-
phasize voluntary and incentive-based approach-
es, b) promote science-based outcomes, and c) 
help rural economies adapt to climate change. 

The group has focused on the following: 
1. Voluntary incentive-based solutions that max-
imize carbon-sequestration and reduced green-
house gas (GHG) emissions and improve soil re-
silience
2. Develop private-sector markets for GHG cred-
its with government verification
3. Incentivize agricultural and forestry producers 
to utilize climate-smart practices: transferable 
producer tax credits, carbon bank, and govern-
ment conservation programs
4. Incentivize farmers to reduce energy consump-
tion, increase on-farm renewable energy, and re-
duce the lifecycle GHG emissions of agriculture- 
and forestry-based renewable energy through 
agriculture and forestry energy programs
5. Reduce the GHG impact of food waste and 
loss within the food value chain by eliminating 
confusing labeling and packaging
6. Increase federal investment in agriculture, for-
estry and food-related research

WFU's grassroots Grain Committee is working to 
address climate change in the following ways: 

• Advocate for no-till, reduced and conservation 
tillage, and cover crops
• Educate about conservation programs and lob-
by federal legislators to increase payments 
• Raise awareness of ag's role in emissions
• Educate members & farmers on status, struc-
tures, and challenges of early structural programs 
for carbon sequestration
• Lobby for highest price for carbon sequestration

To connect with the WFU Grain Committee, 
contact info@wisconsinfarmersunion.com. 

Th
e Farmer's Role in Addressing Climate Change 



100% Wisconsin grown and manufactured
1000mg and 2000mg
Just two simple ingredients
100% USDA Organic CBD
47% women-owned
Fully insured
Marketing materials and CBD training
available

southcentralhemp.coopsouthcentralhemp.coop

NOW AVAILABLE: 
SOUTH CENTRAL HEMP CO-OP

USDA CERTIFIED ORGANIC CBD OIL!

sales@southcentralhemp.coopsales@southcentralhemp.coop

Join us in celebrating this healing
plant based product!

Wholesale pricing with minimum one case
purchase (12 ct/case)
USPS shipping to any location
Distribute to membership, as chapter
fund-raiser, to friends and family

Affordable access for WFU chapters
and individual members:

doctors. The proposed expansion would mean 
more freedom for my friends, and people in similar situations, and 
would open up employment possibilities that are currently closed to 
them because the jobs don’t offer insurance.

No country’s healthcare system is perfect. People receiving care 
through a nationalized health program, like those in Canada or the UK, 
can often experience longer wait times for elective procedures. Some-
times operations like knee replacement surgery are deemed “elective,” 
which can mean that someone has to wait a long time before they can 
be mobile again. Such a system is certainly imperfect, and I am sure that 
there are officials in those countries who are working to fix those sorts 
of problems, but a system, like the one we have, where some people 
have their health costs paid for while others are bankrupted by them, is 
not only imperfect, it is immoral. 

If we are going to continue to rely on employers to provide Amer-
icans with access to health care, then it is our responsibility to imple-
ment programs, like BadgerCare, that extend healthcare access to 
those people who work jobs that, for whatever reason, do not provide 
them with insurance, including the self-employed. Expanding Badger-
Care under the current proposal does not do nearly enough to make 
healthcare access fair and equitable in Wisconsin, but it’s a step in the 
right direction, and the only decent, human thing to do, really, is take 
that step.

Bayard Godsave writes for Wisconsin Farmers Union as a freelance 
Rural Voices Correspondent. He lives in Menomonie with his family. 

From page 9 ▶  HEALTH

CABIN ON WISSOTA

19161 79th Avenue, Chippewa Falls, WI 54729
www.wisconsinfarmersunion.com

To reserve, contact Brad Henderson at 715-214-7244.

Family Gatherings • Business Retreats • Winter Fun

The cozy Cabin on Lake Wissota at WFU Kamp 
Kenwood is available to rent mid-October through 
April. A perfect getaway for the outdoor enthusiast, 

the cabin offers convenient access to hiking and 
cross-country trails in Lake Wissota State Park.

    CHIPPEWA FALLS, WI

Wisconsin Farmers Union

KAMP KENWOOD
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Remembering Our Roots  
From our friend and National Farmers Union 

Honorary Historian Tom Giessel:

The Kansas Union Farmer 
March 24, 1927

Building a Rural Civilization 

This editorial by George W. Russell, editor 
of the Irish Statesman, is one which we hope  
every member will read and then reread: 

We hear the cry of "back to the land" continu-
ally, but for one who goes back a thousand go 
away ... The miracle to be wrought is the creation 
of rural civilization. Civilization implies some 
measure of luxury and comfort. It can only be 
attained when the community is organized and 
has strength to retain some surplus of wealth 
beyond what is required for the bare necessities 
of life. The organized industries, the organized 
communities are always wresting any surplus 
from the unorganized. The business mind of the 
country must be organized to counter the busi-
ness mind of the town. 

The fact is that farmers have allowed the con-
trol of their industry to slip out of their hands, 
and they are squeezed because the organized 
industry always unloads its burden on the un-
organized. If farmers are to retain a surplus of 
wealth beyond the bare necessities of life, if 
they are ever to see in the rural districts any of 
the comforts and luxuries of the city, they must 
make it their steady, persistent and fundamental 
policy to work towards complete control over 
the manufacture and sale of all the produce of 
the countryside, its livestock, its crops, its by-
products, and the manufacturing businesses 
connected with these, so that they can act in 
their own interests through their own agents in 
distant markets, and push their produce with 
the energy of self-interest. 

FARMERS UNION 
THROUGH THE YEARS

From the Farmers Union Equity News  
(Predecessor to the Wisconsin Farmers Union News) 

Organization — we have it, we have it not. Difference 
of thought or opinion jams the gears and organization 
refuses to work. A whim, an opinion, temper flames and 
organization goes out the window; old individualism 
again attempts to win over organized capitalism and its 
disciples. 

Organization, "a will of the wisp," membership makes 
its success, or lack of membership, its death. Member-
ship forms its opinion, drafts its action — it belongs to and 
serves all, not one — but the ones, makes it strong. 

Farmers, notorious as joiners — also said of, and truly, by 
the interests, "they do not stick" — many of them seem-
ingly quite well informed, still giving lip loyalty ONLY to 
farm class organizations; afraid or just indifferent to sup-
port a thing loyal to their interests —while they still sup-
port the leech system with which they have grown up 
and condone. 

There is only one Farmers Equity Union — support it 
with the first step of loyalty —the 1937 dues. 

  — Elmer Perrin, Polk County Secretary 
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As part of National Farmers Union’s 
(NFU’s) 119th annual and virtual con-
vention, Senator Amy Klobuchar 
(D-MN), member of the Senate Ag-
riculture Committee and chair of the 

Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Antitrust spoke 
about her bill “The Competition and Antitrust En-
forcement Reform Act,” which strengthens protections 
against anticompetitive mergers, restricts harmful con-
duct by dominant firms, and increases resources for 
enforcement. Klobuchar has also introduced legislation 
that expands opportunities for smaller meat packers.

“Just two companies have almost 80% of the corn 
seed market, and four companies have more than 75% 
of the soybean seed market,” Klobuchar said. “Between 
1995 and 2011, the cost of purchasing seed to plant one 
acre of soybeans and corn increased 325% (soybeans) 
and 259% (corn). Yields per acre only increased 18.9% 
(soybeans) and 29.7% (corn), so farmers are paying a lot 
more, but not getting a lot more.” Klobuchar went on to 
say, “When it comes to selling their crops or livestock, 
farmers and ranchers have ever fewer options as they 
struggle to get a fair price from giant processors that 
dominate the markets.”

The “Competition and Antitrust Enforcement Reform 
Act” deals primarily with big technology and not as much 
with agriculture, but Sen. Klobuchar reminded webinar 
listeners that technology consolidation affects everyone, 
including small businesses and family farmers. Google, 
for instance, controls 90% of the online search market. 
In an email discovered by the House Committee in-
vestigating antitrust issues, Facebook CEO Mark Zuck-
erberg said, “Small, nascent competitors (Instagram & 
WhatsApp) get in the way of our brand, so we’re buying 
them.”

“The legislation I put together is a ‘reply’ to the email 
he (Zuckerberg) sent. Those companies (Google & 
Facebook) are each worth over one-trillion dollars, and 
they’re controlling the gateway to so many businesses 
and farmers who want to advertise and search for things, 
so there has to be change there,” Klobuchar said.

Klobuchar noted that cat food, online travel, and even 
casket manufacturers are now controlled by only two 
companies in each of their respective industries, prov-
ing antitrust and corporate consolidation is everywhere 
we look and shop - in life and in death. “What we’re 
seeing in ag (consolidation) isn’t unique, but it gets us 
friends and allies to tackle this issue, because it’s not just 
in one area,” she noted.

While only Democrats currently support Klobuchar’s 
antitrust legislation, she mentioned there is growing in-
terest on the Republican side of the aisle, and that col-
leagues in the House of Representatives are looking at 
introducing segments of the legislation over time.

“When you look at the history of antitrust, it started 
with the Founding Fathers who didn’t want to have to 
buy all of their tea from one monopoly tea company. 
The Boston Tea Party wasn’t just about taxation without 
representation, it was also about having to buy from a 
monopoly,” Klobuchar noted. Republicans have long 
supported strengthening antitrust reform and enforce-
ment, starting with Senator Sherman of Ohio (namesake 
of the Sherman Antitrust Act) and President Teddy Roos-
evelt whose presidency heavily focused on breaking up 
trusts in the early 1900s.

Over the past 35+ years, the number of employees at 
the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and Department 
of Justice (DoJ) Antitrust Divisions has dropped signifi-
cantly. Klobuchar said those agencies, which are tasked 
with addressing monopoly investigations, need more 
funding to enforce the laws, and joined with Sen. Chuck 
Grassley (R-IA) to add $135 million to both divisions. 
Klobuchar also said that especially over the last 15 years, 
conservative courts have allowed corporate mergers to 
happen at a higher rate, and her legislation would up-
date standards in the law to address merger concerns, 
especially as more Republicans come out in support of 
antitrust reform. Collecting data around industry consol-
idation is also crucial, but the FTC recently stopped col-
lecting that data, and her bill would add more funding 
for that important work.

Senator Klobuchar has also written a book, Antitrust: 
Taking on Monopoly Power from the Gilded Age to the 
Digital Age, which is a mix of history, law, personal an-

POLICY

Busting up big ag
Antitrust reform on the docket for COngress, biden administration 

Nick Levendofsky
Government Relations Director
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ecdotes and politics, encompassing such 
companies as John D. Rockefeller’s Stan-
dard Oil, Amazon and pharmaceutical 
corporations. “My book traces the history 
of America’s antitrust movement, explain-
ing why it mattered when the Sherman 
Antitrust Act was passed by Congress in 
1890 and why it matters even more today. 
It shows how new laws and more effective 
enforcement are essential to protecting 
American consumers and free enterprise,” 
Klobuchar said in a statement.

USDA Secretary Tom Vilsack highlighted 
antitrust issues in the agriculture industry 
during his confirmation hearing before 
the Senate Agriculture Committee, and 
he recently appointed Andy Green as his 
senior adviser for fair and competitive 
markets. Green most recently served as 
a senior fellow for economic policy at the 
Center for American Progress in Washing-
ton. Green’s appointment is a signal that 
USDA is taking antitrust issues seriously, 
but also tells us USDA’s Grain Inspection 
Packers & Stockyards Administration (GIP-
SA) will likely not make the comeback we 
were hoping for under the Biden Administration. WFU 
and NFU staff met with Green recently, and will keep him 
updated on antitrust issues in the agriculture industry.

Attorney General Merrick Garland, who was confirmed 
by a 70-30 vote in the Senate in March, has pledged to 
use that post for robust antitrust enforcement. At his con-
firmation hearing, Garland pledged he will be a strong 
enforcer of antitrust law as "the charter of American eco-

nomic liberty." Before becoming a feder-
al judge in 1997, Garland had a lengthy 
career at Justice, including as a special 
assistant to Attorney General Ben Civiletti; 
assistant U.S. attorney; a supervisor in the 
criminal division; and a senior official in the 
deputy attorney general's office.

In late March, President Biden nominat-
ed influential antitrust scholar Lina Khan 
to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC). 
Khan, a 32-year-old associate professor 
at Columbia Law School, would be the 
youngest FTC commissioner if confirmed 
by the Senate. She is best known for a 
paper written while a law student at Yale 
titled “Amazon’s Antitrust Paradox,” which 
laid out how the e-commerce giant could 
be violating antitrust law.

More recently, Khan served as an aide 
to the House Judiciary antitrust subcom-
mittee during its investigation into the 
monopoly power of major digital plat-
forms. At the FTC, Khan would play a 
key role in overseeing an antitrust case 
against Facebook. She would also be in-
volved in the launching of any new anti-

trust cases against Silicon Valley giants or companies 
in other industries. If Khan is confirmed by the Senate, 
Biden would still have one more position to fill at the 
five-member FTC.

WFU and NFU will continue to monitor antitrust enforce-
ment and reform within the Biden Administration and the 
117th Congress and keep our members informed on 
those efforts.

“Between 1995 and 
2011, the cost of 

purchasing seed 
to plant one acre 
of soybeans and 
corn increased 

325% (soybeans) 
and 259% (corn). 

Yields per acre 
only increased 

18.9% (soybeans) 
and 29.7% (corn), 

so farmers are 
paying a lot more, 
but not getting a 

lot more.” 

 — Senator  
Amy Klobuchar 
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Bobbi Wilson first came on the Wisconsin Farmers Union 
scene in 2018. Over the past few years, she's made a mark on 
the national dairy policy scene, leading the charge on Dairy 
Together, and has been a strong voice for family farmers 
at the Capitol. 

Share a bit of your personal and WFU background. 
I moved to Wisconsin in January of 2018 without ever 

having set foot in the Midwest. Drawn by the abundance 
of fresh water, promising job opportunities, and affordable 
land to someday start a farm -- and believing I was tough 
enough to handle a little snow -- I took a chance and drove 
1,500 miles from Northern Arizona to Madison.  

I learned about an internship at WFU through long-time 
member Michelle Miller, who I had met through a compli-
cated process of long-distance networking. It sounded like a 
great way to connect with the farming community while I was 
getting settled. What started as a 3-month internship turned 
into 3 years working full-time for WFU, an experience that I 
have enjoyed immensely. While I expected to learn about 
issues impacting agriculture, I had no idea that I would also 
learn about democracy, the complexities of rural politics, or 
what it means to be part of a community.      

What was it about Farmers Union that drew you in? 
It was the policy that drew me in, both the content and 

the process. On the first day of my internship, Nick Levend-
ofsky handed me a copy of the WFU policy book to take 
home. I remember sitting on the couch that evening flip-
ping through the pages thinking, this book is a roadmap for 
transforming our food system. It covered topics from parity 
and antitrust, to CSAs and farm-to-school programs, to graz-
ing and cover crops. It amazed me that it was written and 
revised by generations of Wisconsin farmers over nearly 
nine decades, and that it would continue to evolve as future 
generations of farmers are drawn to the organization’s rich 
history and progressive values.

A few weeks later I attended my first convention and wit-
nessed the process of adopting the policy book first-hand. 
I had never seen an organization use parliamentary pro-
cedure to conduct a meeting to make sure all voices were 
heard. There were times when the debate got a little heated, 
and there was more than a reasonable amount of discus-
sion on flavored milk, but I was fascinated by the passion 

that members brought to the policy floor and how a group 
of over 100 people could compromise down to single-word 
details. It was grassroots democracy in action, and I knew I 
wanted to be a part of it.         

Do you have favorite memories from your time with WFU?
I have so many fond memories from my time at WFU that 

it’s hard to pick favorites. Many of the ones that stand out 
involve buses - like the time we loaded a bus full of dairy 
farmers and traveled to New York for a gathering on supply 
management. Or the time Pat Skogen and FL Morris char-
tered a school bus for a Soil Sisters farm tour through the 
rolling hills of Green County. Or the time we drove a bus to a 
rally in Storm Lake, Iowa donning “Farmers for Fair Markets” 
t-shirts.  

I remember my first WFU convention, when John Ikerd 
spoke about the corporate colonization of rural America 
and received a several-minute standing ovation. And my 
first fly-in to Washington D.C. where I walked the halls of 
Congress for the first time. I remember countless meetings, 
conference calls, brainstorming sessions, and events with 
the most dedicated and supportive team of co-workers. 

I also remember my first county presidents meeting, 
where I met Kriss Marion, Jerry Croes, Alicia Razvi, Darin Von 
Ruden, and many other Farmers Union leaders. At lunch I 
struck up a conversation with Ed Gorell and told him I want-
ed to farm someday. Without missing a beat, he pitched 

LEAVING A LASTING MARK

Wilson returning to 
Northwestern roots
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me on buying his calf operation. At the time I was too 
proud to admit I didn’t know what that entailed, but 
I’m pretty sure he could tell. 

As someone who didn’t grow up on a farm, or have 
any prior connection to Wisconsin, I felt welcomed 
into this organization nonetheless. That’s something I 
will always remember.   

Tackling dairy policy reform and ag issues in general  
can be an uphill battle. What has fueled your passion 
for the work? 

This work is not for the faint of heart, and it can be 
discouraging at times. I’ve been fueled by the belief 
that agriculture can and should be better, and by the 
sense of urgency I hear in farmers’ voices when they 
say things have to change. Farming should be about 
dignity, reciprocity, and health, and we need farm pol-
icy to reflect those values. I feel inspired to fight for it 
because I’ve had the good fortune to work alongside 
some amazing people who feel the same.     

What lessons from your time at WFU will you take 
with you into this next chapter? 

The biggest lesson I will take from this experience is 
what it means to be part of a community. WFU mem-
bers wear a lot of hats -- as farmers, county board su-
pervisors, conservationists, business owners, educa-
tors, election workers -- and still find time to commit 
to an organization they care about. They know their 
neighbors and support each other’s farms and busi-
nesses. Growing up, my family wasn’t active in our 
community and as an adult I’ve taken a “go your own 
way” approach to life. But I’ve learned from WFU that 
there is power in relationships and strength in being 
part of a network of people who share a common 
cause. As I start a new chapter and look toward my 
long-term goals, I know that going it alone won’t get 
me very far. I plan to pick up a few more hats along the 
way and invest in my community.         
 
What’s up next for you? 

After moving around for the last 10 years, I am head-
ed back to my home state of Oregon. I look forward 
to hiking familiar trails, seeing mountains on the hori-
zon, and spending more time with my family.

One of the beautiful things about Wisconsin is how 
much the people here love where they live. Even 
when they complain about the bitter cold or the sum-
mer humidity, they do it with a sense of unwavering 
pride in the things that make this place special. I’ve 
learned the importance of living where you feel at 
home and smiling at its imperfections. That’s what I’m 
going to do next. And who knows? Maybe someday 
I’ll start that farm.    

Membership Application
Name: ____________________________________
Spouse’s Name: ____________________________
# of Children under 21: _____
Address:___________________________________
City: _________________ State: ____ Zip: _______
Email: _____________________________
Phone: _________________________

Household Type: 
o Farm o Rural     o Small Town     o Urban

Type of Farm: Check all that apply.

o Dairy o Poultry o Vegetables or Fruit
o Beef o Crops o Organic
o Hogs o Horses o Other ______________

Membership: Fee includes family unless student or  
organization is checked.

o New Member o Renewing Member

o 1 Year ($30) o 2 Years ($55)    
o 4 Years ($100) o Lifetime ($2000)
o Student ($15) o Organization ($50)

Join us today!
Mail this card to:

Wisconsin Farmers Union
117 W. Spring St. • Chippewa Falls, WI • 54729

Or sign up online:
www.wisconsinfarmersunion.com

For more information, call 800-272-5531

Give a Stronger Voice to Rural America
Join Wisconsin Farmers Union and 
help preserve the economic health and 
sustainability of our rural communities.
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In Governor Tony 
Evers' February State 

of the State address, 
he offered an overview of his proposed 
$91 billion budget that will carry Wis-
consin forward for the next two years. 
Unfortunately, looming over the Gov-
ernor’s impressive budget proposal is 
the dark cloud that is Wisconsin’s Leg-
islature, the product of extreme partisan 
gerrymandering. 

Harvard's Electoral Integrity Project, 
which quantifies the health of electoral 
systems worldwide, gave Wisconsin’s 
electoral districts the worst rating in the 
nation, and rated it lower than any state 
the EIP has ever scored. In Wisconsin, 
most of our elected officials have zero 
incentive to actually listen to their con-
stituents — the current legislative maps 
designed to create uncompetitive races 
ensure their political safety — resulting in 
widespread voter disenfranchisement. 

In the 2019-2020 legislative session, 
120 bills cleared the Assembly but were 
never taken up by the Senate. Due to 
COVID-19, the Senate postponed their 
final floor date of the year, but then nev-
er rescheduled its last session, meaning 
any pending bills and appointments 
were left to work through again this year.

These bills, which were already sub-
jected to public hearings and passed in 
the Assembly now have to be re-draft-
ed, re-introduced, and re-slated for 
more public hearings. What a monu-
mental waste of time and resources. 

The Governor’s budget would do 
some incredible good — investing heav-
ily in education for K-12 and the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin System. As reported 
by Wisconsin Public Radio, his budget 

would return Wisconsin to the days 
when the state covered two-thirds of 
the funding for public schools, a bench-
mark initiated by Republican Gov. Tom-
my Thompson in 1997 and repealed 
by Democratic Gov. Jim Doyle during a 
budget shortfall.

The proposed budget also includes 
a notable $43 million investment in 
Wisconsin agriculture and rural com-
munities through initiatives supporting 
broadband expansion, rural mental 
health services, market opportunities 
for farmers, grants for new and expand-
ed meat processing infrastructure, and 
increased funding for conservation, 
clean water, and climate initiatives.

Healthcare would also see a signifi-
cant boost, with an expansion of Medic-
aid eligibility, and investing $1.8 million 
to fund the development of a state-ad-
ministered public-option health plan. 

The sad reality is that many of these is-
sues addressed in the Governor’s bud-
get — lack of broadband, underfunded 
schools, and unaffordable healthcare, 
to name a few — could have been ad-
dressed (in some cases resolved) years 
ago if we had a functioning legislature. 

As it stands now, the Governor’s 
budget would require the Legislature 
to consider the governor's "People's 

Maps" proposal during the next round 
of redistricting and require lawmakers 
to preserve all documents related to re-
districting for at least 10 years.

We already know that Wisconsinites 
overwhelmingly support fair legisla-
tive maps, given that 56 counties have 
passed a resolution and/or referendum 
in favor of nonpartisan redistricting. 

We also know that, given how current 
gerrymandered maps favor their party, 
the GOP is going to do everything in its 
power to fight this. That’s why it’s up to 
us to exert the will of the people to en-
sure we all have a fair playing field when 
it comes to representation. 

Wisconsin Farmers Union is organiz-
ing members to engage throughout 
the budget process. We hope you'll 
speak up and remind our legislators 
that you support fair maps and a bud-
get that reflects the will of the people. 
By being united in this message, we can 
avoid the “divide and conquer” politics 
that often pit us against each other in 
budget battles. 

Including redistricting in his budget 
was an important first step, and we 
thank Governor Evers for dedicating 
resources and seeking real solutions to 
this important issue. It’s time to fix what’s 
broken.

FAIR MAPS

It's time to fix 
what is broken

Tommy Enright
Communications &  
Special Projects Associate
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Lloyd

FREE GRANT ADVISING
for WFU members 

Michael Fields Agricultural Institute's  
Grant Advising & Resources can help 
you apply for grants and cost-share  
programs of state or federal sources 

that could help you achieve your 
farming or ag-related business goals.

michaelfields.org/grant-advising-resources

Sign up for the Grant Advising email list: 
grants@michaelfields.org

From our friends at North Dakota Farmers Union, in 
partnership with author & illustrator Dana Sullivan, 

come two fun children's books about family farming. 

$15 each 
(Includes tax; shipping available for an additional $5.) 

Available at the Wisconsin Farmers Union State Office:
117 W. Spring St., Chippewa Falls

715.723.5561 

New Member       Recruited by
Jared Marchant, Rosendale    Nolan Insurance Agency LLC
James & Krista Botsford, Wausau    Tenzin Botsford
Stanley & Caroline Hawkinson, Brooklyn   The Pederson Agency inc.
John Weber, Mount Calvary    Family Insurance Center
Allison Markoski & Michael Poellmann,  Blue Mounds Linda Derrickson
Kurt & Kimberly Flannery, Argyle    The Pederson Agency inc.
Dustin Soyring, Maple     Jim & Lisa Soyring Family
John & Anne Tedeschi, Ferryville    Sara Tedeschi
Charles Maurer, Chilton     Family Insurance Center
Curtis Gagas, Stevens Point    Roger Kreager Insurance Agency Inc.
Danielle & Rob Matson, Monroe    FL Morris
Andrea & Michael Seifert, Centuria   Jane Hansen
Morgan Sisson, Burlington    Kirsten Slaughter
Christopher R Kovach, Chilton    Family Insurance Center
Christine & Steven Born, Markesan   Nolan Insurance Agency LLC
Dave & Nancy Moe, Siren     Mike Miles
Alexis Dunnum, La Crosse    Craig Dunnum
Chippewa Valley Produce, Elk Mound   Julie Keown-Bomar
George Vernon, Monroe     Harry Pulliam
Bailey Webster & Abe Peterson, Prescott   Midwest Organic Sustainable Education Service
Alicia Kubly, Monroe     Ashley Wegmueller
Arlo Paust, Blanchardville     FL Morris
Ken & Mary Rach, Chilton     Family Insurance Center
Edward & Mary Nowicki, Athens    Roger Kreager Insurance Agency Inc.
Perry & Renee Kujak, Blair     Norgaard Agency Inc
David J Bauer, Victoria     Jerry Thompson Insurance Agency, Inc

WELCOME NEW FARMERS UNION MEMBERS!
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WFU offers tickets for dairy dinner
Wisconsin Farmers Union has a limited supply of free 

tickets available for the 2021 Chippewa Falls Farmer 
Appreciation Dinner from 4-8pm on Wednesday, June 
23rd at the Northern Wisconsin State Fairgrounds. 

This year includes drive-thru or picnic options. Since 
1970, the Chippewa Falls Area Chamber of Commerce 
has celebrated local famers with a farmer appreciation 
dinner. Call WFU Administrative Assistant Jessica Ryba 
at 715-723-5561 to request tickets. 

Reward planned for camp volunteers
WFU members know 

the value of volunteer 
time and we're hoping 
you’ll use some of that 
effort at WFU Kamp 
Kenwood and earn a 
visit to the Cabin on  
Lake Wissota along 
the way. Throughout 
2021, WFU members 
who help with projects 
at camp are eligible to stay for free at the Cabin. For 
details, contact Brad at 715-214-7244 or bhenderson 
@wisconsinfarmersunion.com.

Farm Tech Days set for July 20-22
The Wisconsin Farm Technology Days 2021 Eau Claire 

County is set to happen July 20-22 at Huntsinger Farms 
near Eau Claire, with COVID-19 safety protocols in place. 
Huntsinger Farms is the largest grower and processor 
of horseradish in the United States and the world. Tick-
ets for the show will go on sale by June. Local hotels are 
booking rooms at special rates now.

The committee is planning for strong attendance, and 
more than 350 exhibitors have already committed to 
the 2021 show. Innovation Square will feature a diverse 
array of area farms including Superior Fresh, the largest 
aquaponics grower of greens and salmon in the United 
States; Chippewa Valley Bean, the world’s premiere kid-
ney bean grower and processor; award-winning Marieke 
Gouda cheese company; and Ferguson’s Orchards, one 
of the largest apple growers and agritourism businesses 
in the Midwest.

Local singer/songwriter Chris Kroeze will provide an 
intimate acoustic performance for attendees each day of 
the show. Kroeze has generously contributed a private 
concert for a winner of the show raffle, the proceeds of 

which will benefit the local community. Raffle tickets will 
be available in June.

Wisconsin Farm Technology Days has celebrated 
more than 65 years of bringing producers and service 
providers together to share innovations in agriculture. 
Learn more at www.wifarmtechdays.org. 

Local Initiatives grant opportunity 
Farmers Union chapters that are planning events for 

2021 are encouraged to submit Local Initiative Grant 
proposals by May 15 to meet the quarterly deadline. 

Supported by the WFU Foundation, these grants aim 
to increase Farmers Union visibility, provide education 
on farm/rural issues, and develop partnerships with 
other organizations. Other quarterly deadlines are May 
15, Aug. 15, and Nov. 15. Learn more at www.wisconsin 
farmersunion.com/chapter-resources or by calling the 
WFU State Office at 715-723-5561.

Nominate Heroes of Hope
Heroes of Hope, under the Farm Neighbors Care 

campaign, seeks to shed light on rural heroes who 
have helped others through a tough time – helping 
harvest crops during a tough time, providing positivity 
in day-to-day careers, uplifting other farmers, etc. 

Heroes of Hope aims to identify people who have 
brought hope to farmers or businesses, either in large 
or small ways. Members of the agriculture communi-
ty are encouraged to nominate individuals who have 
made an impact on the way they conduct business, 
both ordinarily and extraordinarily. Know someone 
you would like to nominate? Nominations are being 
accepted from May 1-21 at https://wfbf.com/farm-
neighbors-care-campaign/heroes-of-hope/

The campaign will recognize one grand prize win-
ner and four runners-up. The grand prize winner will 
receive a prize package worth $500 and also receive a 
smaller prize package.

WFU seeks member voices
Sharing our rural perspectives is important if we 

want to ensure our legislators know how policy affects 
our farms and communities. WFU is seeking members 
and other Rural Voices advocates who are interest-
ed in sharing their stories about family farms, climate 
change, nonpartisan redistricting, concentration and 
monopoly power, healthcare, dairy commodity mar-
kets, food systems, meat processing infrastructure and 
more. For details, contact Tommy at 715-563-2169 or 
tenright@wisconsinfarmersunion.com. 
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A young organizer once traveled to rural California to 
meet with Cesar Chavez, the famed United Farm Workers 
leader. The organizer sat down and asked, “How do you or-
ganize?” Chavez answered, “Well, first you talk to one per-
son. Then you talk to another person. And, then you talk 
to another person.” Chavez was acknowledging that rela-
tionships are the foundation of organizing because they 
enable us to see our self interest as a shared interest. When 
an organizer starts with building relationships, they plant 
the seeds of solidarity.

Wisconsin Farmers Union has taken another step forward 
in its investment in grassroots organizing. The board of di-
rectors has created a new permanent staff position to over-
see and coordinate a statewide rural organizing program. 
I am honored to have been chosen to fulfill that role and 
build upon an already strong tradition of grassroots orga-
nizing that stretches back through WFU’s history. 

At the heart of WFU’s organizing program is the belief 
that people are the source of our power; that everyone 
possesses the intelligence, courage, and strength to be-
come a leader and exercise power. The vision for our or-
ganizing program is to build powerful communities with-
in the Wisconsin Farmers Union - to develop new leaders 
and widen our circle of supporters. We draw our inspiration 
from those times in history when solidarity has erupted into 
social movements that offer shining examples of what it 
looks like when ordinary people have a voice in determin-
ing the destiny of their communities:  the labor movement, 
the Nonpartisan League, the farm workers movement, the 
civil rights movement, the Black Lives Matter movement. 

Our first step is to start by listening. We will spend the 
next six months focused on engaging people through one-
to-one meetings, door-to-door canvassing, and relational 
house meetings. Our aim is to connect with people at a 
personal level to understand their values, their leadership 
potential, the challenges in their community, and, ultimate-
ly, invite them into taking action. 

By sitting down and meeting face-to-face, we create the 
opportunity to share stories, perspectives, jokes, hopes, 
frustrations, values, and motivations. Each meeting is an op-
portunity to develop intentional relationships, identify new 
leaders, and build a community. By going door-to-door, 
we engage a sampling of ordinary people in rural areas 
in conversations that explore questions about what issues 
are impacting them on a regular basis, what do they feel is 
causing the problems, and what do they think will solve the 

problems. We hope these conversations will open a win-
dow to understanding how people in rural communities 
think about power, resources, and identity. By holding rela-
tional house meetings, we will tap into the social networks 
of the people with whom we are organizing. For those who 
are willing to host a meeting, they invite friends and neigh-
bors into their living room, a park pavilion, or a church base-
ment and our organizers will help facilitate conversations 
that explore the challenges facing a community in a way 
that helps people see themselves as part of the solution.

Relationships are the missing ingredient in many of to-
day’s social movement campaigns. Bombarding people 
with flashy messages on social media, television, and radio 
is no substitute for developing the “deep ties” that enable 
a group of people to form bonds based on trust and un-
derstanding. Creating change is rooted in our ability to act 
together, which is rooted in our commitment to one anoth-
er, which is rooted in our ability to see our shared humanity.

All of the time we invest in listening and building relation-
ships will culminate in a multi-day Rural Organizing Summit 
in early 2022. The summit will include workshops that in-
troduce people to the fundamental skills of building pow-
er from within our own local communities. Participants will 
be intentionally recruited and they will learn how to build 
intentional relationships, structure effective leadership 
teams, and develop strategic tactics that lead to measur-
able change. In addition to the workshops, the summit will 
include strategy sessions where local teams can get help in 
facilitating the work of developing a campaign strategy that 
they can deploy in the real world. 

We want to connect with you! Would you like to schedule 
a time to have a one-to-one meeting with someone from 
WFU’s organizing program? Please email Bill Hogseth at 
bhogseth@wisconsinfarmersunion.com to get started. 

It's starts with a conversation
WFU is refocusing on our organizing roots; here's how you can play a role. 
Bill Hogseth
Organizing Director 

Image courtesy of Volume One
Hogseth visits the Holm family on their farm near Elk 
Mound. Organizing begins with building relationships.
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WFU NEWS SUBSCRIPTION
A one-year family membership  includes a  

subscription to WFU News for the low rate of $30.
Name: _________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
City: _____________State: _______ Zip: ____________
Phone: _________________________________________
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Credit Card Payment
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The winning photo earns a Farmers Union hat! High-resolution 
vertical photos preferred. Send your photo entries and a brief 

description to Danielle at dendvick@wisconsinfarmersunion.com
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